Facts about Lowlines
 Lowlines are compact, moderate frame beef
cattle about 60% the size of other beef
breeds. All registered Lowlines are DNA
tested and parent verified to ensure
consistent quality, time after time.
 Lowlines come in red and black. They are
naturally polled and known for their docile
temperament.
 Lowline cows have small, highly vigorous
calves, requiring less assistance and
resulting in lower cow and calf mortality.
 Lowline cows and bulls are known for their
fertility and longevity in the herd, often
producing well into their teens.
 Lowlines are highly feed efficient, requiring
less feed, performing and finishing well on a
grass fed diet.
 Lowline beef is known for its superior
quality: well marbled, tender and full of
flavor.
 Lowlines reduce your costs and increase
profit. You can stock more animals per acre
and replace them less frequently. They
require less feed. It takes fewer people to
work the cattle and calves can be easily and
safely handled in the field.

Doing More
With Less!

Australian

Cattle
 Feed Efficient Prime Beef
from Heritage Cattle

 Raise more beef per acre
 Low Birth Weights & Easy
Calving
 Docile Temperament
 100% DNA Tested
 Reduce costs

For More Information Contact

Australian Lowline
Cattle of America
www.uslowlinecattle.com
Email: uslowlinecattle@gmail.com

Australian Lowline Cattle
Association
www.lowlinecattleassoc.com.au

Lowline cattle are
100% Heritage
Aberdeen Angus
Genetics – DNA Tested
& Parent Verified
Lowlines are highly marketable beef
cattle, known for heavy muscling,
ease of calving and quiet
dispositions. They are highly feed
efficient which allows them to easily
convert lower quality feeds into high
quality meat. These attributes
combined with their moderate size,
offer a unique benefit to BOTH the
commercial cattleman and the small
acreage farmer.

Commercial Use of
Lowlines

The Lowline
Advantage
Australian Lowline Cattle are a highly
versatile breed of beef cattle suitable for a
wide variety of owners and uses. DNA
testing of every registered animal provides
consistent quality and results, time after
time.
Lowlines can profitably produce beef at any
scale from the small acreage farmer to the
largest commercial herd. Their moderate
size results in fewer environmental impacts
making them ideal for sustainable and
lifestyle farming. The Lowline efficiency in
feed conversion is unsurpassed and results
in high quality carcasses from a grass fed
diet.
Lowline bulls are being used over all breeds
of beef and dairy heifers and cows to reduce
birth weights and improve calving success.
Both Lowline bulls and cows are known for
their fertility and longevity in the herd,
often producing offspring well into their
teens.
The docile and easy to manage
temperament of Lowlines makes them
highly desirable for every cattle owner, from
the commercial rancher to the family
farmer. In addition to traditional
cattleman; women, children and seniors
worldwide are raising and enjoying the
benefits of Australian Lowline Cattle.

Australian Lowline cattle are now being
used in large commercial beef operations
worldwide.

History of Lowlines
Lowline Cattle were developed from
champion Aberdeen Angus stock
imported to the Trangie Research
Center in Australia from Canada in
1929, followed by the periodic
introduction of selective genetics from
the United States, England and
Scotland until 1974 when the herd
became closed. The research which
produced the Lowline breed began in
1974 and continued for many years,
confirming that selectively bred
moderate frame cattle were more
efficient converters of grass into meat.
In the 1990’s these animals were
offered for sale, a stud book was
created and the Lowline breed was
established.

Smaller Frame, Bigger Profit!

Lowline cattle when crossed with other
commercial beef breeds have the ability to
increase fat cover and marbling, produce
steers that finish well on grass and yield
high value carcasses. Lowline bulls are
being used by both large scale commercial
beef breeders and dairy farmers for first
time calving heifers to reduce calving
difficulties.
Commercial producers are also using
Lowline bulls to produce crossbred
replacement heifers and moderate their
herd frame size. These cattle are more feed
efficient and grow and finish well on grass
which is sought after in today’s beef
market. They also produce more than 30%
more calf weight per acre compared to
traditional commercial cattle.

